About Yeti’s Remedy
Towering above the country, a land shrouded in snow and mystery; the Himalayas are
home to many a legend. But the subject of the most fantasy and wonder, rumored to
be the monstrous, elusive guardian of the mountains, is the infamous Yeti.

On the slopes of his vast, treacherous garden grows one of nature’s most beneficial
and resilient plants – cannabis. Conditioned across centuries to thrive in the harsh
terrain of the Himalayas, hemp holds the key to a holistic, sustainable lifestyle.

Born in the wild, bred by nature, we bring you the Yeti’s Remedy distilled
into solutions for nutrition, wellness, beauty and more.

Why Hemp?
With its holistic balance of proteins, fiber, healthy fats, minerals and antioxidants to energize our
body and mind, and its anti-inflammatory and stress relieving properties offering relief from pain,
anxiety and stress, hemp (or cannabis) is the miracle crop of the future of health and wellness and

Yeti’s Remedy is building this future - one sustainable product at a time.

It is mentioned in the Atharvaveda as one of the 5 sacred plants, and for good reason.
Not only does it enable a healthy body and a healthy mind, but each crop of Hemp works to naturally
heal the environment.

How is Yeti’s Remedy good for you?
 Builds Immunity

 Good for hair and skin

 Contains natural antioxidants

 Good for Menstrual Health

 Anti-inflammatory

 Aids Weight Management

 Builds Lean Muscle

 Aids Heart Health

 100% Natural

 Aids Digestive Health

 Vegan

 No Additives/Preservatives

 Improves Memory and Brain Function

 Complete Essential Amino Acid Profile

Product Range
Snackable Hemp Seeds
Sourced from the abode of the Yeti - The Himalayas,
Yeti's Remedy Snackable Hemp Seeds are chosen and
shelled with utmost care to preserve the natural
nutrition of this superfood.

Snackable Hemp Seeds are one of the best plant-based
sources of protein, omegas and essential vitamins and

minerals for daily nutrition.

Product Range
Hemp Seed Powder
Pure, natural and nutrient-rich, this 100% plant based
powder, made with cold-pressed and crushed hemp
seeds is just what you need to get your daily dose of
proteins, healthy omegas and enriching vitamins and
minerals.
Add a scoop of Yeti’s Remedy natural hemp powder to a

glass of water/milk or blend into your favourite smoothie
or yoghurt for pure, natural goodness.
Tastes best when blended.

To try the products and learn more visit:
www.yetisremedy.com

Connect with us on Instagram:
@yetis_remedy

